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Sometimes the writers and poets make the best theologians. A few months ago I was watching a TV. interview with Reynolds Price, the writer and professor of English at Duke. Price has recently written a book on the gospels. When asked what attracted him to Jesus, he said, "The striking thing to me about Jesus is that he showed compassion to all he met. He seemed to be available for all who needed him. He turned no one away."
We come to this church as followers of Jesus, and we sing, "Lord, I want to be like Jesus." We come here because we’re looking for a model, someone after whom we can pattern our lives. Our model is Jesus. We come here to study him, to listen to his words, to follow him, to practice being like him. Our major purpose as a church is to continue Jesus’ ministry. That’s why we’re here – to continue the ministry of Jesus: befriending, reconciling, and helping those in need.
A newcomer to a church tells the story of sitting down one night at a church supper. He found himself sitting next to an older man. They started to talk, and the newcomer learned that the man had been a member there for 25 years. This was a university church near Princeton, NJ, with a lot of academic people in it. The man said, "I’m the only non-intellectual left in this church. I haven’t understood a sermon here in 25 years." The newcomer asked, "Then why have you stayed?" "Oh, I would never leave this church," he said. "What keeps you here?" The man then explained that every Monday night he and others from the church took the church van to the youth correctional center, to visit young people in prison. "We started this a long time ago." The newcomer asked, "Why do you do it?" "Because Christians are supposed to do that kind of thing. I guess that’s why I’m here." (from Tom Long)
Christians are supposed to do that kind of thing. Visiting the prisoner, helping the sick, standing with the poor – Christians are supposed to do that kind of thing. Why? Because Jesus told us to do it, and we are his people. Some years ago in a church where a variety of mission projects were going at full tilt, a guest preacher stood up one Sunday and said, "It seems clear to me that unless you intend to be a Christian, you’d better not join this church." Being Christian involves putting faith into action. Mission is at the heart of all we do as church.
We come to church for a variety of reasons. We come because we like the people. We like the worship. We like the music. We like the children’s program, the youth program. We like the nurture offered to all ages. But if our faith has integrity, we will come here looking for new wind in our sails so we can be involved in Jesus’ mission. A church can’t be fully a church without extending itself---ourselves---to those who are suffering. In our text for today the writer of James says that faith cannot survive without works. "Faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead." So maybe we’d better get a check-up to see if our faith still has some kick in it. Or are the vital signs of our faith weakening?
Many of us now get an annual physical check-up. We get periodic dental check-ups, eye check-ups, and so on. Maybe we also need an annual spiritual check-up so we can assess the health of our faith—to see if our faith is missing some essential vitamins needed to help us stay healthy. That assessment might include whether we are spending intentional time in prayer, Bible study, corporate worship, the giving of our money to God’s work. Perhaps a part of that assessment would be considering whether each of us is involved in some specific mission. We said recently that every Sunday school class probably should consider establishing a specific mission-outreach project to help the class move not only toward personal spiritual growth, but also outward toward the needs of the world.
Faith without works is dead, says our text. Faith, by itself, will not save us or give us life. That means that each of us has to ask, What are the works I’m involved in as an outgrowth of my faith? 
We all must find our niche, our place, our area where we are nudged or compelled, pulled to continue the ministry of Jesus. As we look at how our church helps us here, there are at least three areas where we can discover our piece of the ministry and mission of Jesus. The first is ministry within our church organization – all the things we do to keep this institution---Watts Street Baptist Church---going. Perhaps 30 percent of our members find their ministry within the church---teaching a Sunday school class, serving on a committee, being a deacon, singing in the choir, working with the youth group or children’s ministry. All these areas of service are crucial to keeping the church healthy and thriving. As St. Paul says, our task here is "building up the body of Christ."
But as the Body of Christ, if we stop with our ministries within the institution, we risk becoming a self-serving group, interested only in ourselves—self-preservation. We are called to build up the body of Christ, so we can move outward, beyond these walls. As we said to the new member class this week, "The church exists for the sake of those who are not in it."
The second area where we continue Jesus’ ministry is through our mission groups. The institutional church can give birth to various mission projects or mission groups with specific goals. Through the years various mission groups have emerged at Watt Street, usually initiated with the sounding of a call in this worship service. Those who hear this call as good news have the opportunity to join that mission. 
When we sound a call, we would do well to consider these three questions that originally came from the Church of the Saviour in Washington, DC. When considering a call, we ask three questions: 1. Is this good news? 2. Does the mission seem almost impossible to accomplish? and 3. Is there a good chance that we will fail? If we can answer Yes to all three questions, that’s a good sign that God is calling us to undertake the mission.
Through the years we’ve heard calls sounded at Watts Street for these mission groups: Habitat for Humanity; One World Market, the gift shop off Ninth Street, which began as a mission group of this church; Peace and Reconciliation mission, which works to reduce violence and to cross barriers of race and nationality; the International Mission group, which has fostered our relationship with a sister church in Kostroma, Russia, as well as forming ties with churches in Venezuela and Nicaragua; and our Walltown Neighbor to Neighbor mission, coordinating our church’s involvement in helping revitalize the disadvantaged Walltown neighborhood, four blocks from this church. We also now have a Mental Illness/Mental Disabilities Mission Group, to help us be more inclusive of those who have handicapping conditions. Each of these groups may have perhaps five to twelve members. 
Today you will hear a call for a new mission group---A Families First group, which will seek to provide varied assistance to a Walltown family moving from welfare to work. Related to this group is the Butterfly Boutique mission, which provides professional clothing for women who are moving from welfare to work.
These various missions exist because we know that all of us don’t have the same call. But when one or two of our members are called to a specific work, they become the key leaders around whom others can gather. That group then extends the ministry of this church, working on behalf of all of us. 
Many of us probably have not known that for the past five years, Phyllis Randall and Shirley Strobel have worked every third Thursday of the month, preparing the evening meal for 70 to 100 homeless people at the Community Shelter for Hope. They’ve done this on their own, but now cannot continue. The Shelter leaders said, "Oh, we’ve had you listed all along as Watts Street Baptist Church. So Phyllis met with our Board of Mission about the church continuing their monthly task of preparing the meal at the Shelter. Now, one of our new Sunday school classes is considering taking up this mission, on behalf of Shirley and Phyllis and all of us. 
Where did we learn this great call to mission? From Jesus himself. In our Scripture text for today Jesus seemed to be trying to find a little peace and quiet. But the people found him; and as usual, he made himself and his energies available – first to heal a child who had an "unclean spirit," which may have been some form of mental illness. Then he turned to heal a man who could not hear. These are two healing stories where we witness the amazing availability and compassion of Jesus, where he turned no one away. It is this attitude which we are encouraging through our various mission groups. When a call is sounded, we are seeking to release some of the compassion energies of Jesus’ people, so we can continue to do what Jesus did---bring life and hope to those who suffer. Perhaps 10 to 15 percent of our members are involved in some way with a mission group at Watts Street.
If 30 percent of us are involved in ministries within the church, and 10- percent in various mission groups, what about the rest of us? How are all of us continuing the ministry of Jesus? The third area of living out our faith is in our work. We don’t talk enough about how to encourage one another in this area. But if every person here is a minister, as we claim, that means that we all extend the ministry of this church at our workplaces---s school teachers, computer programmers, nurses, doctors, social workers, lawyers, office managers, or perhaps working in or from our homes. 
We probably spend more of our time at work than at any other location, which means that we also need to be intentional in bringing our faith to work. How does our faith inform the way we treat those with whom we work? How does our faith guide us in helping shape policies at our workplace? How does our faith help us raise the capacity of our workplace to serve the needs of people? Especially, how does our workplace serve the least privileged members of our society? (Some of these questions come from Robert Greenleaf’s classic book, Servant Leadership.) As a faith community we need to actively help one another struggle with these questions. Perhaps we need a specific time and place where we gather to give support for those whose work really is our primary mission. Faith at work.
Our goal as a covenant community is to continue the work of Jesus---the caring, healing, reconciling work of Jesus. We all have a stake in Jesus’ mission, and we all need to find ways to be involved in Jesus mission. If we see a need that is unmet---within this church, in the wider community, or in our workplace---perhaps it’s time to ask, "Why doesn’t someone do something about that?" Maybe we will discover that this someone to do it is you or me. 
Amen.
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